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ABSTRACT 

When animals have more energy available to them, they should be able to 

spend more time on other activities such as territory defense because they are 

able to spend less time searching for food. Most studies examining this 

relationship have been on diurnal organisms where the time available for these 

activities is quite long. In contrast, the focus of my study is on a visual-hunting 

nocturnal species where the time available each day is much shorter because of 

the constraints imposed by reductions in ambient light. I examined the influence 

of food availability on the territorial behaviour of the insectivorous Common 

Poorwill (Phalaenoptilus nuttallii; hereafter poorwills). To do this, I erected 

artificial lights to attract and concentrate insect prey and therefore increase the 

ease of foraging. I then conducted point count surveys at stations with and 

without concentrated prey sources and assessed the vocal territorial behaviour 

of poorwills at these stations. The aim of my project was to determine whether 

increased prey availability would lead to increased territorial behaviour and to 

determine the influence of predation risk on this relationship. I hypothesised that 

increased prey availability would lead to increased territory defense, leading to 

the expectation of more calls detected at stations where the prey was 

concentrated. In addition, I expected to find a decrease in territorial behaviour 

when I detected the presence of predators. My results were mixed, with no 

influence of the concentrated food source alone on calling activity. However the 

visibility of moonlight was highly influential, with increased calling activity on 

nights when the moon was visible. In addition, there was a negative influence of 
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the interaction between moonlight and food supplementation on calling 

behaviour—meaning that when the moon was visible and the light on, the birds 

called less. There was no influence of predator presence on calling activity, most 

likely due to the low predator density at my field site.  From these results I 

conclude that poorwills exhibit more territorial behaviour on moonlit nights 

however I did not see any effects of the artificial lights . 
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INTRODUCTION 

1.1 General Introduction 

Animals face energetic and behavioural trade-offs in their daily lives and the 

amount of time and/or energy they can spend on one activity is often dependent 

on the time required for competing activities (Schoener 1987). This is especially 

evident if such activities are mutually exclusive and therefore time spent on one 

activity precludes spending time on another. An example of two mutually 

exclusive activities for many species are foraging and territory defense 

(Armstrong 1987, Pyke 1979, Ydenberg and Krebs 1987). Foraging is an activity 

that typically provides an immediate benefit, whereas territory defense is a 

behaviour related to defending resources to increase the likelihood of future 

reproductive success; therefore, a trade-off exists in undertaking these activities, 

between present and future gains.   

For birds, territory defense (usually accomplished by producing songs or calls 

and visual displays) and foraging are often perceived to be mutually exclusive 

activities (Kacelnik et al. 1981); however, for many birds, peak periods of song 

production often coincide with periods with high prey availability and so there 

exists a trade-off (Brown and Handford 2003). An example of this is the dawn 

chorus, a phenomenon that occurs in many bird species but is most common in 

perching birds (typically called “songbirds”; (Kacelnik and Krebs 1982, Slagsvold 

et al. 1994)). In these diurnal birds, energy reserves should be lowest near 

dawn, given that no energy accumulation (foraging) has occurred during the 

night (Cuthill and Macdonald 1990). In addition for these birds, there is often a 
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higher basal energy expenditure during the night due to the greater metabolic 

costs of maintaining an elevated body temperature when ambient temperatures 

are low (Barnett and Briskie 2006, Cucco and Malacarne 1997). Singing requires 

not only energetic input (Oberweger and Goller 2001), but also reduces the time 

available for foraging.  Thus, singing at dawn, when energy reserves are lowest 

and prey is abundant relative to during the rest of the day, is considered to be a 

particularly honest signal of male quality (Grafen 1990, Zahavi 1975).   

A similar “dusk chorus” is thought to exist in nocturnal birds (Hutchinson et al. 

1993); however, this phenomenon has not been nearly as well studied. Studies 

examining the function of a dusk chorus in the little owl (Athene noctua) found 

that, similar to diurnal birds, calling increased at dusk when energy reserves 

were lowest (Hardouin et al. 2008). Numerous studies have concluded that bird 

song is an excellent indicator of male quality because of the energetic handicap 

imposed by the trade-off between the cost of performing (energetic cost and 

potential predation risk) and the benefits gained (increased fitness) (Zahavi 

1975). Because of this, the trade-off between territory defense and foraging has 

been extensively studied through direct behavioral observations as well as food 

supplementation experiments.   

Direct observations show that when faced with a trade-off between foraging 

and territory defense, most birds choose territory defense (Schoener 1983). For 

example, Calliope Hummingbird males (Stellula calliope) are highly territorial and 

the data suggest that males preferentially choose territories that are near female 

roosts rather than reliable food sources (Armstrong 1987). Similarly, Great Tits 
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(Parus major) faced with conspecific male intruder presence, sacrifice the 

opportunity to forage to deal with the intruder (Kacelnik et al. 1981). This 

represents an instance of a present loss versus future gains trade-off, if the birds 

did not deal with the intruder, they could potentially lose their territory and all the 

food and potential breeding opportunities that go with it.   

Food supplementation studies have likewise found that increased food 

availability leads to an increase in territorial behaviour. When provided with 

supplementary food, Calliope Hummingbirds increase display rates and spend 

more time in their territories than when no extra food is provided (Tamm 1985). 

Similarly, when territorial activity was measured in Anna’s Hummingbird (Calypte 

anna), it was found that when nectar availability was high, birds performed more 

territorial behaviours and used more energetically expensive territorial 

behaviours (like dive bombing other males) than when energy availability was 

low (Ewald and Carpenter 1978). In songbirds, the results are similar—when 

foraging is easier, birds sing more. Clarkson (2007) found that supplemental 

food provided to Prothonotary Warblers (Prothonotaria citrea) led males to sing 

more and they frequently acquired better territories, earlier in the breeding 

season, versus males that were not provided with extra food; this suggests that 

there is an energetic component to territory defense (Clarkson 2007). Similarly, 

in Carolina Wrens (Thryothorus ludovicianus) both the song rate and the rate of 

song-change increased with food supplementation, with authors hypothesizing 

that this increase likely reflects a decrease in the time required for foraging 

(Strain and Mumme 1988). In all of these examples, there is a positive 
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relationship between increased energy availability and increased territorial 

behaviour.   

The vast majority of the studies of the relationship between energy 

availability and territorial behaviour have examined diurnal birds during the 

temperate breeding season. For these birds, the potential foraging period is 

ultimately constrained by daylight (typically 13-18 hours) and is therefore quite 

long. In temperate breeding nocturnal birds, like owls and nightjars the time 

during which foraging is possible is relatively short due to the constraints 

imposed by their nocturnal activity period and visual hunting method. In 

temperate regions, biologically-useful twilight (or nautical twilight) starts about 

half an hour after sunset and lasts for about 2 hours (Mills 2008) after which 

illumination from the sun is absent and true night begins. In summer, true night 

typically lasts for between four and eight hours at temperate latitudes; depending 

on date and the levels of lunar illumination (Mills 2008).  

 Owls and nightjars exhibit more foraging and territorial behaviours during 

the twilight period than during true night. Both Eagle Owls (Bubo bubo) and 

Spotted Owls (Strix occidentalis) have been shown to have peaks in calling 

activity centered around sunset and sunrise (Delgado and Penteriani 2007, 

Ganey 1990). Studies of Freckled Nightjars (Caprimulgus tristigma) found similar 

peaks in activity at twilight, with markedly less activity during true night 

(Ashdown and McKechnie 2008). Some nightjars like Common Nighthawks 

(Chordeiles minor) are exclusively crepuscular with little to no activity occurring 

during the day or during true night (Aldridge and Brigham 1991, Brigham and 
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Fenton 1991). In other species, like the Common Poorwill (Phalaenoptilus 

nuttallii; hereafter poorwill), this pattern is slightly altered with most activity 

occurring during nautical twilight and some foraging and territorial activity during 

true night, especially on nights with high lunar illumination. Jetz et al. (2003) 

observed that the most intense foraging by Standard-winged Nightjars 

(Macrodipteryx longipennis) and Long-tailed Nightjars (Caprimulgus climacurus) 

occurred at dusk with less at dawn and little during true night. These authors 

also found that nocturnal foraging was positively correlated with lunar 

illumination.  Both species increased the amount of foraging activity during full 

moon periods and decreased foraging during new moons (Jetz et al. 2003).  

There is considerable evidence that on nights when lunar illumination is 

high (i.e. during a full moon), many nocturnal species call more and are 

generally more active (more foraging and more movement) (Brigham et al. 1999, 

Delgado and Penteriani 2007, Jetz et al. 2003, Mills 1986, Perrins and Crick 

1996). This is possibly because the increased illumination not only makes 

foraging easier, but also makes territorial behaviour more worthwhile, 

presumably due to the importance of visual signals in territorial displays. 

Aragones et al. (1999) examined the importance of white wing- and tail-bands in 

the Red-necked Nightjar (Caprimulgus ruficollis) and found that increased 

conspicuousness in plumage colour and contrast was related to increased 

reproductive success (Aragonés et al. 1999). Penteriani et al. (2006) showed 

that the brightness of the white patch in Eagle Owls (Bubo bubo) represented an 

honest signal of male quality; however, these patches were only beneficial if 
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displayed during periods of semi-darkness (i.e. nautical twilight) and not true 

night (Penteriani et al. 2006). These data are consistent with the idea that the 

visibility of visual signals may also constrain the time available for territorial 

activity.  

Regardless of the lunar condition, for temperate birds during the summer, 

there is still considerably less time available for foraging and territory defense for 

crepuscular and nocturnal organisms than for diurnal organisms. Thus there is 

likely to exist a complex relationship between foraging, prey density, and territory 

defense in birds with fluctuating time budgets. There has been no investigation 

of this trade-off in nocturnal species, which is the focus of my study.    

1.2 Study species: The Common Poorwill  

 

Due to its territorial nature and nocturnal activity pattern, the Common 

Poorwill (Phalaeoptilus nuttallii) is an ideal species in which to examine the 

trade-off between foraging and territorial behaviour. Poorwills are small (36-55 g) 

nocturnal birds belonging to the family Caprimulgidae, which includes nightjars, 

nighthawks, potoos and frogmouths (Holyoak 2001). Poorwills inhabit open 

woodlands as well as arid and semi-arid scrub in western North America (Woods 

et al. 2005)   

Poorwills are aerial insectivores and forage by sallying after night-flying 

insects from a low perch or from the ground, regularly doing so from gravel 

roads and around artificial light sources (e.g., streetlights etc). Poorwills use 

vision to detect prey and so are limited by light levels, becoming active about 
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thirty minutes after sunset (the onset of nautical twilight) and remaining active 

until there is no solar illumination. On nights of lunar illumination, birds are able 

to forage throughout the night depending on the level of lunar light, ambient 

temperature and insect abundance.  However foraging using lunar light is 

opportunistic and poorwills are not as reliant on lunar illumination as other 

nightjars (Bayne and Brigham 1995, Brigham and Barclay 1992). They forage 

primarily on moths and beetles and when possible, individuals appear to select 

for these prey (Bayne and Brigham 1995, Csada et al. 1992).   

Male poorwills establish and defend a territory during the breeding season 

(which is between April and September in British Columbia), with individuals 

separated by approximately 500 m (Csada and Brigham 1994). Poorwills 

produce a simple vocalization that sounds like “poor-will”, primarily during the 

breeding season that serves as a signal of male territory, similarly to the function 

of the songs of passerines (Holyoak 2001). Males call while perching on objects 

like rocks or stumps or often simply from the ground (Hardy et al. 1998). The 

duration and intensity of calling varies daily and seasonally with birds calling 

most at dusk and dawn and on moonlit nights early in the breeding season 

(Kalcounis et al. 1992). Weather, ambient temperature, lunar light and the 

presence of nocturnal predators appear to influence the amount of calling 

(Woods et al. 2005).  

One of the primary predators of poorwills is thought to be Great Horned Owls 

(Bubo virginianus), evidenced by observations of Great Horned Owls responding 

to poorwill playback calls (Wang et al. 1995) and personal observations by R.  
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Mark Brigham (personal comm). There have been no focussed studies 

examining predation on poorwills in the South Okanagan; however, remains of 

radio-tracked poorwills have been found at the base of large trees in areas 

where Great Horned Owls have been heard, suggesting a tree-roosting bird like 

an owl may have been the cause of death (personal obs). Since radio-tagged 

adults as well as chicks and eggs routinely disappear, presumably as a result of 

predation events, it is thought that predation risk is a major factor influencing 

poorwill behaviour (Csada et al. 1992, Woods et al. 2005).   

1.3 Objectives  

The aim of my project was to determine whether increased prey 

availability would lead to an increase in territorial behaviour exhibited by 

Common Poorwills and to determine the influence, if any, of predation risk on 

this relationship. Based on the results of previous food supplementation studies, 

I hypothesised that increased prey availability would lead to increased territory 

defense, leading to the expectation of more calls and more poorwills where prey 

was concentrated. I expected that birds with easier access to food would spend 

more time calling to defend territories than those without a concentrated prey 

source. In addition, I expected to observe a decrease in territorial behaviour 

when I detected the presence of predators.   

 

2 METHODS 
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2.1 Study Site  

My study took place 7 km west of Osoyoos, British Columbia, Canada at 

two sites located approximately 3.5 km apart (N 49.020846, W -119.562293; Fig 

1). One site (Site 1 in Figure 1) was partly located on properties of the Nature 

Conservancy of Canada called Sparrow Grasslands and South Block as well as 

on Provincial Crown land which is part of the South Okanagan Grasslands 

Protected Area. The second site (Site 2 in Figure 1) was located on a property 

owned by the Nature Conservancy of Canada called Sagebrush Slopes. Both 

sites are in areas consisting of rolling hills dominated by big sagebrush 

(Artemisia tridentata) and bluebunch wheatgrass (Pseudoroegneria spicata) and 

dotted with small stands of ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) and trembling 

aspen (Populus tremuloides). Both sites were specifically found in valleys with 

scree-slope sides bisected by a dirt road. Two separate sites were chosen 

because both areas were known to contain poorwills and one area alone was 

not large enough for the number of stations required. The sites were perceived 

to be similar enough that I pooled the data for analysis.  
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Figure 1: Map of study area showing Sites 1 (red polygon) and 2 (yellow 
polygon), separately by 3.5 km. Each site was dominated by sagebrush 
and ponderosa pine. The sites are located approximately 7 kilometres 
from the town of Osoyoos, B.C. The yellow line on the map is the 
international border.  
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2.2 Data Collection 

2.2.1 Food Supplementation 

To artificially concentrate prey and make foraging easier, light stations 

were erected in poorwill territories. At each station, a light post was erected 

following the methodology designed by Woods (2002). This consisted of a 60 W 

CFL light bulb (Havells-Sylvania Lighting, Saint-Etienne, France) affixed to a 2 m 

high metal pole. At the base of the pole was a 12 V motorcycle battery, inverter 

and light sensor housed within a plastic container. The lights were turned on at 

experimental stations and left off at control stations. When turned on, the lights 

provided illumination with a radius of approximately 20 m. The time the lights 

were turned on was controlled by a light-sensitive timer.  The lights were set to 

come on at sunset and remain on for 4 hours. After this four hour period, the 

light-sensitive timer would turn the light off (Noma Outdoor Lighting Timer, 

Inliten, Northfield, IL, USA). These lights attracted phototactic insects, such as 

moths and beetles, which are the primary insect prey of poorwills (Bayne and 

Brigham 1995) therefore I expected that they would increase the concentration 

of insects available as prey (see below).  

2.2.2 Point Count Surveys of Calling Activity 

I examined the influence of both artificial and lunar light on poorwill calling 

activity by conducting point counts along three routes in each of the two study 

sites starting 30 minutes after sunset. Counts were made on 56 nights between 

May 29th, 2014 and September 9th, 2014 to coincide with the breeding season of 
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poorwills in the Okanagan Valley (Cannings 1987). Surveys were conducted 

every night, with the exception of rainy or excessively windy (> 25 km/hr) nights. 

Each route was surveyed for 3-5 nights in a row. Each night, observers would 

conduct 20 minute point counts at each of 4-6 stations located along the dirt 

roads. The stations along these routes were separated by at least 500 m, with 

observers walking between stations once each point count was completed. 

During the 20 minute point count, observers would note the number of poorwill 

calls heard, and estimate the minimum number of individual birds producing the 

calls. Observers recorded the average temperature and maximum wind speed 

using a Kestrel Weather Meter (Nielsson-Kellerman Company, Boothwyn, PA, 

USA) at the beginning of each point count. In addition, percent cloud cover to the 

nearest 5% and presence/absence of lunar illumination were recorded at the 

beginning of each count.  In addition to visual estimations, the percent lunar face 

illuminated was obtained using the Environment Canada Osoyoos weather 

station website (www.weather.gc.ca). My estimate for the minimum number of 

poorwills calling was based on the distance and direction of calls detected as 

well as any direct overlap in calling (two or more birds heard calling at the same 

time). During each 20-minute point count, I also counted the total number of 

Great Horned Owls (Bubo virginianus) heard hooting as well as the number of 

hoots. I used these as measures of predator presence.  

 The first point count for each survey route began 30 minutes after sunset 

to coincide with the time poorwills typically begin calling (Woods and Brigham 

2008). Point counts were then conducted approximately every 30 minutes as 
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observers moved along the route.  Each route was surveyed 4-5 times 

throughout the study period to allow the data for the same route to be collected 

under a variety of moonlight conditions. Each observer began their survey routes 

at different stations so that no point counts were conducted at the same station 

by two observers at the same time (see Figure 1) to avoid biasing surveys by 

surveying certain stations at certain times. Each time a route was surveyed, the 

stations that were controls and those which were experimental were alternated 

therefore allowing each station to be surveyed at least twice as both a control 

and as an experimental station.  

From the data collected during surveys, I calculated a variable (calling 

rate) representing the calling rate of poorwills for each survey by dividing the 

number of calls heard during the twenty minute point count by the number of 

birds calling. Calling rate was used to represent overall activity by an average 

individual poorwill at each station.  
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Figure 2: Point Count Route Schematic. Each route consisted of 4-6 stations, 

separated by at least 500 m. These stations were either experimental (light on, 

in dark grey) or control (light off, in light gray) stations. At each station, the 

observer conducted a 20-minute point count. Each observer started at different 

stations and proceeded along a route until all stations were surveyed by each 

observer. Observers started at different stations on different nights to eliminate 

any bias in time associated with a particular station. This pattern was used for all 

three routes. 
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2.2.3 Relative Insect Abundance 

To confirm that lights in territories lead to an increase in prey available at 

point count stations, I measured the abundance of flying insects around each 

station using a sweep net following Juillet’s methodology (Juillet, 1963).The net 

was swept around both lit and unlit light bulbs 3 times, approximately 1 hour 

after sunset and the number of insects caught in the net were counted. I counted 

the number of large (>10 mm body length) and small (<10 mm) insects in each 

sweep net sample, using the size categories from Bayne and Brigham (1995). I 

used the number of large insects as representative of the prey preferred by 

poorwills based on the results from previous studies (Bayne and Brigham 1995, 

Csada et al. 1992). I measured insect abundance twice at each of the 18 

stations (3 routes, 6 stations each): once with the light on and once with the light 

off.  

2.3 Data Analysis 

2.3.1 Influences on relative insect abundance around artificial lights 

 I used a generalized linear model (GLM) to assess the influence of lunar 

visibility, artificial light, and environmental factors (wind speed and ambient 

temperature) on the number of large insects caught during the sweep net 

surveys. Statistical significance was set at p<0.05. All statistical analyses were 

completed using R software version 3.1 with packages lme4 and MASS (Geyer 

2003) 

2.3.2 Influences on Common Poorwill calling activity 
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 I used a generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) to assess the influence 

of lunar light, predator presence and food supplementation on calling activity. 

The data on number of poorwill calls show overdispersion (i.e. the variance was 

larger than the mean) so I used a negative binomial distribution (Hilbe 2011). I 

included the log of number of poorwills calling as an offset in my model to create 

a calling rate (calls/bird). The number of owl calls, experimental type (light on or 

off), moon visibility (yes or no), and the logarithm of the number of minutes after 

sunset (to represent the effects of changing solar illumination) were included as 

fixed effects. In addition, I included the interaction between moonlight and 

artificial light on calling activity. Finally, the station and the date were included as 

random effects. Statistical significance was set at p<0.05. All statistical analyses 

were undertaken using R software version 3.1 with packages lme4 and MASS 

(Geyer 2003) 

2.3.4 Influences on Great Horned Owl calling activity 

I used a generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) to assess the influence 

of lunar visibility, prey presence, artificial light and environmental factors 

(ambient temperature and cloud cover) on calling activity of Great Horned Owls. 

Since the data consisted of counts, I used a Poisson distribution. I included the 

log of number of owls calling as an offset in my model to create a calling rate 

(calls/bird). Ambient temperature, percent cloud cover, experimental type (light 

on or off), moon visibility (yes or no), and the log of the minutes after sunset (to 

represent the effects of changing solar illumination) were included as fixed 

effects. In addition, I included the interaction between moonlight and artificial 
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light on calling activity. The station and the date were included as random 

effects. Because the surveys were conducted for poorwills, the number of 

poorwills was also included as a random effect to take into account this bias.  

3 RESULTS 

3.1 Effect of artificial lights on prey availability 

 I conducted 18 sweep net surveys in August of 2014 to obtain an estimate 

of the relative abundance of insects around the artificial light stations. The 

results of the relative insect abundance GLM showed that the number of large 

insects at stations was significantly influenced by both temperature and the 

presence or absence of the experimental light. The number of large insects was 

positively influenced by the presence of light and negatively influenced by 

temperature (Table 1; Fig. 3). 

3.2 Influences on Common Poorwill and Great Horned Owl calling activity 

From May 29th, 2014 to September 7th, 2014, I conducted 372 point 

counts on the three survey routes. 172 of these point counts were at 

experimental stations and 200 were at controls. The results of the poorwill calling 

GLMM showed that moon visibility positively influenced calling activity and that 

the status (on or off) of experimental lights had no effect. However, the 

interaction between moon visibility and experimental type significantly negatively 

influenced calling (Fig 4; Table 2). This means that when the experimental light 

was on and the moon is visible, calling is reduced. There was no effect of the 

presence of predators or minutes after sunset on calling activity (Table 2). Of 
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these 372 point counts, only 23 detected Great Horned Owl calling. The results 

of the Great Horned Owl GLM found no influence of any variable on owl calling 

activity, most likely due to the small sample size (Fig 5; Table 3).  
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Figure 3: Mean number (±95 CI) of large insects caught in sweep net samples 

around experimental (lit) and control (unlit) stations conducted on moonlit and 

dark nights. A GLM showed that the mean number of large insects was 

positively influenced by the experimental condition, and when the light was on, 

there were significantly more insects on dark nights.  
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Table 1: Results of a generalized linear model assessing predictors of mean 
relative insect abundance around artificial light stations. Temperature had a 
weak negative influence on insect abundance. The experimental lights had a 
strongly significant positive influence on the relative abundance of insects 
around the light. No other predictors were significant.  

Effect Estimate St. Error Z P 

Intercept -0.20 0.76 -0.25 0.804 

Temperature -0.06 0.03 -1.97 <0.05 

Wind 0.03 0.03 1.06 0.29 

Cloud -0.01 0.04 -1.27 0.21 

Moon Visible 0.16 1.13 0.14 0.89 

Artificial Light 2.89 0.52 5.61 <0.05 

Experimental Type*Moon Visible -1.21 1.29 -0.97 0.33 
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Figure 4: Mean calling rate (number of poorwill calls/bird) (±95% CI) heard 

during point counts conducted at control and experimental (illuminated) stations 

on nights when the moon was visible versus nights when it was not. GLMM 

results show that lunar condition positively influenced calling rate, whereas the 

interaction between moonlight and experimental condition negatively influenced 

calling rate.  
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Table 2: Results of a generalized linear mixed model assessing predictors of the 
mean calling rate of common poorwills. The visibility of the moon positively 
influenced calling rate whereas the interaction between artificial light and 
moonlight negatively influenced calling rate. Artificial light on its own was not 
significant. The station and the date of the survey were included as random 
effects.  

Effect Estimate St. Error T P 

Intercept 5.04 0.52 9.67 <0.05 

Artificial Light 0.20 0.18 1.12 0.26 

Moon Visible 0.65 0.22 2.93 <0.05 

Number of Owl Calls -0.05 0.07 -0.59 0.55 

Log(Minutes after Sunset) -0.15 0.11 -1.24 0.21 

Artificial Light/Moon Interaction -0.72 0.31 -2.33 <0.05 

Random Effect Variance SD   

Station 0.13 0.36   

Julian Date 0.05 0.21   

Negative Binomial dispersion 

parameter 

1.19    
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Figure 5: Measured mean calling rate (number of great horned owl calls/bird) 

(±95% CI) heard during point counts conducted at control and experimental 

(illuminated) stations on nights when the moon was visible versus nights when it 

was not. GLM results found no significant effect of any of the predictor variables.  
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Table 3 Results of a generalized linear mixed model assuming a Poisson 
distribution assessing predictors of the mean calling rate of Great Horned Owls. 
None of the predictors significantly influenced calling rate. Because the surveys 
conducted were targeting poorwills, the number of poorwills present was 
included as a random effect, as was the station and the date of the survey. 

Effect Estimate St. 

Error 

Z P 

Intercept 0.10 1.58 0.06 0.95 

Experimental Condition -0.55 0.46 -1.18 0.24 

Moon Visible 0.72 0.66 1.09 0.28 

Ambient Temperature -0.25 0.32 -0.78 0.43 

Cloud -0.39 0.28 1.38 0.17 

Log(Minutes after Sunset) 0.56 0.36 1.54 0.12 

Interaction 0.14 0.84 0.17 0.87 

Random Effect Variance SD   

Station 0.18 0.39   

Julian Date 0.58 0.76   
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4 DISCUSSION 

The goal of my project was to determine whether prey availability 

influenced territorial behaviour, using vocal behaviour as a proxy for territorial 

defense, in the Common Poorwill. I examined this question experimentally by 

setting up light stations that attracted and concentrated phototactic insects that 

are preyed upon by poorwills. These lights theoretically both increased the 

amount of prey available for consumption, and made prey easier to locate due to 

the illumination they provided. Based on the results of previous food 

supplementation studies, I hypothesised that increased prey availability would 

lead to increased territory defense, leading to the expectation of more calls at 

stations where the light was on. I expected that birds with easier access to 

insects would spend more time calling to defend territories than those without a 

concentrated prey source. In addition, I expected to see a decrease in territorial 

behaviour when I detected the presence of predators.  

4.1 Effects of food supplementation 

 The attraction of insectivores to artificial lights is well-known and well 

documented. Bats are frequently seen foraging around street lights and 

researchers have used lights to measure bat responses to patchiness in prey 

distribution (Bell 1980). Indeed, during my own field season, I frequently 

observed bats foraging around the light stations I erected. Many diurnal 

insectivorous bird species, like swifts (Freeman 1981), flycatchers (Frey 1993) 

and kestrels (Tryjanowski and Lorek, 1998) have been observed foraging around 

artificial lights as well (Freeman 1981, Frey 1993, Tryjanowski and Lorek 1998). 
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Nocturnal and crepuscular insectivorous birds like nighthawks (Shields and 

Bildstein, 1979) and poorwills (Woods 2002; Woods and Brigham 2008, Bailey 

1928) have also been observed feeding at streetlights and illuminated signs 

(Bailey 1928, Shields and Bildstein 1979, Woods and Brigham 2008, Woods 

2002). During the 370 point counts conducted during my field season, I only 

observed poorwills feeding at the light stations 28 times so it is possible that the 

birds in my study did not use the lights as much as I expected they would. 

Indeed, contrary to my predictions, I found no significant relationship between 

calling rate and the effect of the artificial light . However, as predicted, the 

artificial lights did concentrate insect prey, which should have been available to 

poorwills to forage on. One possible reason for this lack of relationship was the 

confounding influence of moonlight.  

4.2 Effects of moonlight  

Many studies have examined the association between lunar illumination 

and activity patterns in nocturnal birds and mammals. These associations 

generally fall somewhere along a spectrum from those who are most active on 

dark nights (lunarphobic) to those that are most active on moonlit nights 

(lunarphillic). Many small mammals, e.g. rodents, avoid foraging on moonlit 

nights due to the increased predation risk from avian predators like owls (Brown 

et al. 1988, Clarke 1983, Kotler et al. 1991). Both frugivorous and insectivorous 

bats also exhibit lunarphobic activity patterns, with species emerging later from 

roosts (Jones and Rydell 1994) or restricting flight on nights with high lunar 

illumination (Hecker and Brigham 1999, Reith 1982). Other mammals, like owl 
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monkeys, increase their foraging activity under bright lunar conditions, 

presumably because they are better able to see their food and forage more 

efficiently (Fernandez-Duque 2003).Most nocturnal bird species are lunarphillic, 

however, the reasons for this are not well understood. Many species of owl 

exhibit increased calling on moonlit nights (Ganey 1990, Penteriani et al. 2010, 

Ritchison et al. 1988) with some authors suggesting that this has more to do with 

increased conspicuousness of visual signals than ease of foraging (Penteriani 

2006, Penteriani et al. 2006). Indeed, some authors suggest that, while some 

owl species face some risk of predation, most are less constrained by predation 

risk than by mating opportunities (Lourenço et al. 2013). Nightjars occupy a 

unique place in this spectrum with species being constrained by both predation 

risk (which would favour lunarphobia) and foraging opportunities (which would 

favour lunarphilia); most appear to be lunarphilic (Mills 1986, Wilson and Watts 

2006, Woods and Brigham 2008). Cooper (1981) noted that both Chuck-wills-

widows (Caprimulgus carolinensis) and Eastern Whip-poor-wills (Antrostomus 

vociferus) called more frequently during full moons (Cooper 1981). Woods and 

Brigham (2008) and Brigham and Barclay (1992) found that poorwills exhibit the 

same pattern.  Indeed I found a similar pattern in my study, in contrast to the 

effects of the artificial lights, I found that calling rate was significantly higher on 

nights when the moon was visible regardless of experimental treatment. 

However, what is novel about my results is the influence moonlight had 

on the calling activity of poorwills at sites with concentrated prey. In contrast to 

the positive influence of moonlight alone, I saw a strong negative effect of the 
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interaction between moonlight and food supplementation. That is, when both the 

moon was visible and the lights were on, poorwills called less (Fig. 4, Table 2). 

Indeed on moonlit nights at stations with the lights on, calling was not 

significantly different from that found on dark nights without lights on—so on 

these nights the negative effect of the light appears to be strong enough to 

counteract any benefit incurred by lunar illumination.  It is possible that when the 

moon is visible, poorwills actually avoid feeding near the light, possibly due to 

any potential increase in vulnerability to predation they incur whilst doing so. 

 Alternatively, because it was already easy to find and catch prey due to 

the ambient lunar light, the poorwills simply might not have needed to forage at 

the artificial light stations. Indeed, past studies have shown that poorwills are 

constrained by light (be it solar or lunar) when they forage and so are able to 

forage more on moonlit nights than dark nights (Bayne and Brigham 1995). This 

is further compounded by the fact that the artificial lights were less effective at 

concentrating insects on moonlit nights. While the results of the GLM showed no 

significant effect of moonlight on the number of large insects found in the sweep 

nets, when I compared the mean number of large insects caught in the net under 

moonlit and dark conditions, there were significantly fewer when the moon was 

visible (Fig 3). Indeed many studies have shown that light traps are less effective 

at attracting moths (one primary prey type of poorwills) on nights with high lunar 

illumination (Bowden and Church 2009, Dent and Pawar 2009, McGeachie 

2009, Yela and Holyoak 1997).  
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The question of whether poorwills are more or less vulnerable to 

predation on moonlit nights is not well understood as few studies have directly 

examined the nature or frequency of predation on poorwills. Woods and Brigham 

(2008) implied that under dim conditions such as nights with little or no lunar 

illumination, poorwills were actually more vulnerable to predation, as their 

primary predators (owls) were not constrained by the absence of light in the 

same manner as poorwills (Woods and Brigham 2008). The results of this study 

are contrary to studies on Australian Owlet-nightjars (Aegotheles cristatus) in 

which birds were found to actively avoid foraging on moonlit nights due to the 

increased risk of predation associated with doing so (Brigham et al. 1999). I 

found no influence of predator presence (as measured by Great Horned Owl 

calls) on the territorial behaviour of poorwills. The GLM analysis of factors 

influencing owl calls also found no significant predictors, in part due to the small 

sample size of owls heard. It is possible that there simply were not many owls 

present at my study site. However, because peak territorial hooting in Great 

Horned Owls occurs in the spring (Mid-Feb to Mid-April in the Okanagan) it is 

possible that using hooting as an indicator during the summer when this study 

took place was not a good representation of predator presence (Cannings 1987). 

Because of this, it is not possible to say if these poorwills are or are not 

constrained by predation risk. Because it is difficult to directly observe predation 

events in nocturnal species, it is difficult to say whether or not poorwills are 

actually more or less vulnerable on moonlit nights.  
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Because of the low density of predators at my study site, the risk of 

predation appears to be low and so the reason(s) for poorwills to not use the 

light stations are unknown. Previous studies have shown that ambient lunar light 

does not increase the abundance or density of insect prey, it just makes foraging 

easier for visual hunters like nightjars (Jetz et al. 2003). It is possible that the 

benefit of using the light stations on bright nights simply does not outweigh any 

potential increase in risk associated with using them because prey is already 

easy to catch. On dark nights however, the theoretical benefit of using the lights 

should be greater, because prey are more difficult to catch and the light stations 

could be more effective at concentrating prey when there is less ambient light. 

However, I found no significant difference in calling rate on dark nights between 

control and experimental stations again suggesting that the birds are not using 

the light stations as predicted.    

4. 3 Conclusions 

The results of this study confirm the positive relationship between 

moonlight and calling activity in poorwills. We can infer from the results of past 

studies that this is likely a result of the increased availability of prey on moonlit 

nights and that the increase in calling represents an increase in time and energy 

available for spending on territory defense because of the increased ease of 

foraging. Similarly, poorwills calling more on moonlit nights even if they are 

potentially more vulnerable to predation could be an example of the handicap 

principle for sexual selection (Zahavi 1975). By singing at a time when they 

could otherwise be foraging and placing themselves at risk of predation by being 
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visually and acoustically conspicuous, male poorwills could be providing an 

honest signal of their quality.  

 From my results, the relationship between foraging and territory defense 

was clearly influenced heavily by moonlight as this greatly changes the time in 

which these activities can take place. It is possible that moonlight acts in the 

same manner as the artificial lights should have—by making prey easier to 

catch, poorwills can  spend less time on foraging and so are able to  spend more 

time calling to defend territories. The reasons for poorwills not using the light 

stations as predicted are unclear—it is possible that the effect of the lights 

concentrating prey were not strong enough to draw poorwills to use them. On 

moonlit nights in particular, it is possible that poorwills are actively avoiding using 

the artificial lights due to some perceived risk associated with doing so. Future 

studies might monitor poorwill movements using radio-telemetry to determine if 

and how they use the light stations. In addition, by monitoring movement, it 

would be possible to examine their time budgets more directly.  Finally, other 

methods, such as tracking predators using radio-telemetry or using call-playback 

of Great Horned owl calls would help to isolate the influence of predation risk 

alone.  
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